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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

i

Ontario Bureau of Industries fall wheat 
is reported to have been ploughed up in 
considerable area in all parts of Ontario, 
the two counties most noticeable ip this 
respect being Prince Edward and Haldi- 
mand. The reports of the final outcome 
of the crop are variable and conflicting, 
but on the whole rather under than 
over the average. There are numerous 
complaints of damage by “ Hessian fly,”
though some say “or some other in- w
sect.” In Elgin and Lincoln the condi- Al,t . . ., „ Nanaimo, Aug. 20.—The preliminary
tion was fair. In Haldimand the condi- A(,J0Urnment Of the Starke Murder hearing of the charge against Ephraim 
tion is summed up thus: “ The worst Case-Arranging for the West- Hodgson for the murder of Louis Stark
w? îs„mKyr,^i»?skæ mlnater s°Vr»loï‘7 Mo"
HnràIi"l,B,°,«epdrô,,gG^. vï-Œ priec.iton,' JdT P.PKSS Q°C., foiI TH |f V|'UI|||| |||||A!TlflV J Tacon when, .ear the point .

Simcoe good. In the West Midland coun- (Special to the Colonist.) the defence. A number of witnesses 1 Dij UvtlUvL ULIljü I (In Kil°meter 118, the train was compelled
ties, from Middlesex to Dufferin, the VAsrnnv™ were examined. The evidence was cir- ^ J 1 1Ui'* !to slow upon account of an obstruction
situation may be summed up as a fair cumstantial, but nothing definite was ---------- a.cJ08® the lme, and as it did so a smart
yield with good quality. Winter-kill- \ancouver, Aug. 20.—Many Vancou- PüPved. A case was adjourned for a XT .. . I waa opened upon the train from
ing, drought and grasshoppers were verltes are 8oing to Kootenay on mining wa®k- Negotiations Between the Cabinets . “ aidea °f the road, while a party of
causes in various localities-for decreas- and other business. Those who return U was rumored here that a well known at Ottawa and Winnines- insurgents were seen to march out of
ing the yield below what was expected, claim that the Coast cities are gaining ua“ld. StPvalj’ *ho formerly Making Progress P°““al^e.nt b®hmd the train and place

, . , In the East most of the crop was har- „mnmi m • g“ 8 llved.ln the neighborhood of the Nanai- maaing rrogress. heavy obstructions across the road. Oth-
for a meeting of the grand board to be vested from July 10 to July 20. There ln goote~1 mo river faU, had both legs cutoff while ------------- er insurgents occupied themselves ac-
heldin Toronto on the 8th of September. ar® many reports of injury, vet Oh ‘the reteilere y snppiymg goodrw «rwg to get on a moving train near a M ■ , - .............. lively m removing the rails behind the
ThenroDO^al is that the m»m her! whole the crop turned out well, thequal- a lnftv nii= , j . town in Idaho, U.S. The rumor how- Mr> Green way’s Government Con- obstruction, thereby catching the mili-

. J’, , . , members should ltv being very good ; while from the east A lofty pile-driver toppled over at the ever could not be confirmed. ceding Little More Than 'Choir tary tram in a trap from which it could
meet nightly during the second week of where the acreage is much les™ than in ! 18t#am,8hlp wharf y^terday• and , Mr. P. Jordan, of Paris, went over to OffoioH xIf C rh®y neither advance nor retreat,
the exhibition, when there will be a large the west, there are some reports of com” delth*1 workmen narr°wly escaped Vancouver by the steamer Princess Offered Last Spring. The troops promptly returned the fire
attendance of Patrons in the city. plete loss, there are others of extraor- Therennrt that • Louise yesterday morning. Mr. Jordan, ------------- of the insurgents, who kent well under

Archbishon Fabre of „ i . dinarv yield. ®f iP ‘ • dlphthena was pre- who is a brother of the newly-appointed cover. The firing lasted three hours
will beacconfnanied ’hv RM A hK1’^.h0 m A very interesting case is before the vestivati m nmves Yhat" tfA 8®archl.n8in" French consul at Vancouver,' is Pparticu- Ottawa, Aug. 19.-(Special)-It ia accordmg to the official statement. At
will be accompanied by Rev. Abbe Dm Toronto courts, in which as a defence to vestigation proves that the town is en- larly interested in mining, and made a stated in official circles that ne»otmtior,= the end of this time the insurgents are
bue, chap am o the Sisters of Jesus and kidnapping, alleged parente! authoritv ^rely free from that disease. careful inspection of the coal mine™here! loo^n» Lhi J \ it ?? eai(1 to have been repulsed. It is an?
Mary, will sail from New York on Sep- is set up. Mrs. James Abbott was mar? M. Bowser, a late candidate at the He found much to interest him in British u 8 to *ke settlement ol the Mam- nounced that the military escort noon 
MSdL6p!°-BTe' He will visit sev- ried many years ago to a Mr. Fletcher in h^nS?!fjStlonRfor Bu.rrard> left for his Columbia and its mines, and is now on toba 8choc>1 question are making good the arrival of the relief train, burned 
win u Fronce, and afterwards England. Thev subsequently came to h Th? h ^ew, Brunswick yesterday. his way home via California. progress. It is said that the basis arrived military passenger train and return-
whôm h? WlLh tbe F°Pf- to Canada, where children were born^Dut has subscribed The following letter of farewell has at is simply an arrangement whereby !d to.?hil <** with the Basbastro and

h K ‘l-Pt °° the state of re- when the eldest was about 12 years of ,uT ‘° the Vancouver carnival, and a been received by the Rev. D. A. McRae ministers of n v I A/apüea battalions. Unoflicial versions
n0ee^e' His Grace expects age her father died and the mother was aDaount has been.contributed by ffom the session of St. Andrew’s church: , f denomination will be of the affair, however, claim that the

to return to. Canada about Christmas. left in verv poor circumstances Some ,tram. company, which brings the To our beloved pastor, Rev. D. A. Me- allowed a certain time to instruct the tram was derailed and subsequently
Brwkv“feon,thefl-SfheiC«fee8? board at of the Roman Catholic Sisters were very ‘^TheManor^Hons^h t0 $6,8?°- , . Rae: After a connection of nearly six scholars of their own denomination. burned by the insurgents, and^iat the 
thM oriUnardi WaMm°^e klnd to the eldest daughter, who was an last ni^t Whîle tht*" W-alî’Ur?1în8ed years, we, the session of St. Andrew’s The present school system of Manitoba °,f the “lbtary train were rescued

*uaniyi ln*cvesting. M. K. exceptionally pretty girl, and had her Jf! Wbll.e *be mghtwatchman Presbyterian church, Nanaimo, British is not to he otherwise ,■ t a just in time to save them from being ex-
tbe. delegate to the meeting at taken to one of their8homes She was absent. "PS^vs the thieves opened Columbia, cannot part with you without rv therwise interfered with, terminated by the enemy. As iWas

Montreal, where the government was subsequently adopted bv a Mrs & h01* e ° , champagne to give them entering on our minutes a record of the ®ne veraion °f the proposed arrange- 81X soldiers of the escort are admitted to
interviewed ,n reference to providing Maloney, it tefng said at the ““«ge «id took two more with them, high esteem in which you Xve always ment is that the school houses will be £ave been killed, and 21 soldTrs were
<hictr 7sdePhg frihtr168 4°r dair-v pro- time, as Mrs? KAbtott alleges StKiyhind K** °! held by your session, by y^r given on some fair plan to the brought here wounded. The lieutenant »

d u report. He was much that she would come in for a fortune of I ? night passes here without a congregation and by the city at large, denominations on Saturdays and Sun- 18 expected to die.
m?nfsterHW1imHh bet- a88ur?”ces °[ the some thousands of dollars when of Le th???lnJeHf atte™Pted burglary, but That the cause so dear to you/heart has days for the use of clergymen for teach- .. Lattr details confirm the statement
ministers, but thinks the railways should It transpired later that Mrs Malonev în?L ® * thf Pollce have got to the prospered, is amply witnessed by the in- ,ng their special doctrines, or, if a that the train was derailed by the insur-
tion dMqrU1tohn aAd w °Kef tranaP°rte- had only enough to provide comfortably hal tone™ Th* th® door after they creased Communion roll, by the evi- petition be presented to the department Çen.t8’ wb° dynamited it and afterward
ii,Bt' A" W.eb8ter» who has for herself and those in her charge Over n!l!Lgfnr?" ^Th reconstruction of the deuces on every side of a Christian °f education by the parents or guardians destroyed the cars completely. The de-
mmkete on Enr0pea^ a year ago Mrs. Fletcher marrieh James n0t aeem to bave done brotherhood hitherto unknown, aud by o£ te” °r a dozen children attending ence made by the escort is said to have
St! Sïïÿ‘2! the dairymen of Abbott, a strong Protestant, and the wo? Th8» • • • . *e erection of a church under your a ,8cbool, the religious exercises ?f8ted Practically three days, although
nnhftnpw^hüh that the consumers man changed her religion at the timeof rJp?Ifandt-lB, ^vmg open air con- direction of ample capacity, and for con- and teaching, may take place between Ï? 18 ”ot claimed that the firing con-
only knew that their cheese came from marriage. He expressed a desire to have ®®''taatf.the Park during the evening in vemence and construction excelled by the hours of half-past three and four t™ued all that time. The insurgents
«hn,?lTL aid thought Canedmn ” the little girl brought home^ami so had ~9°n®®ti°n wffh the tramway company, none on the Pacific Coast. In your re? «clock in the afternoon. These r'~>—................................ 8
should be stamped on the boxes. He her taken from Mre Malone? The œncerts are proving a success, large moval we are not only losing a pastor
th?! wmildenm?h?h????l 8°‘d at a Pri®e brought to live with him and her mother L?lZ"I0.tt0e“)0‘V the c001 ride bu* a father, a counsellor and a friend! clergyman whose charge indudes any I dI°amit® £he relief train,'but without • 
LmfaTîfk n?-fc iLPf<xi^cer °ver eight Mrs. Abbott states that ever since then a i!l e*^00d ™U®1C* _ , Lord prosper you in your future P°rtlon of a school district,- or, if a ?ffecte. Col. Arjoua reports that in retir-
cents at the time, the price, here was a the Catholic Sisters have been makine ’«“t twenty-five firms have promised sphere of labor, granting you an abun- Cacher is deemed fit, the exercises mav inS wlth the rescued escort of the train 
«nflè over Sis cents, Some of the dealers an effort to get the girl back into their thi ln fth,i trades, procession on dant harvest of souls. May you be the be conducted by him or her. ' he was attacked by Antonio Maceo and
disputed this statement. possession. Recently she asked her the floats'•S?,me-of reC‘5ie,?t of every blessing your heart . Toronto, Aug. 19-The Globe’s Ot- aJor(^ ol 6,000 insurgents. Artillery

A first dividend of 46 cents on the dol- mother to make her a lunch as she want- willbe especially in- can desire until the day when the Mas- tawa correspondent announces that as fire’ however, was opened upon the
lar has been declared in the estate of ed to go for a day’s ou tine As she did îto. fS8’ Tt?ero « a lalk of illustrating ter shall say ‘ Well done good and faith- the result of. a friendly conference be- ?nemy> and the latter retreated. The
McKendry & Co The insurance on not return suspicion was8’aroused that 7nduStrJl.mi,fu‘1 PPerotion fal servant, enter thou into the joy of ,tween Premier Laurier and his col- lnaurgent oss is not known. The
stock was $130,000, less $18,161.69 loan she had got into the hands of Mrs m!? mm, h th Jhe Victoria Scotch- thy Lord,’ ” leagues and the Manitoba ministers, Spaniards claim the insurgents did not
from John Macdonald & Co., and inter- loney, who would give her over to the bave promised that a large number ------ Hon. Messrs. Sifton, Cameron and Wat- bdrn the military train until after the
est, or $111,838.41. The amount received Sisters. Mrs. Abbott and her husband 2„*be brethren will be present at the RevelstoKE. son, a settlement of the Manitoba I relieving column of troops had retired.
war$6a7l68?i?d th??k Whil® in,P°88e88ion when they visited Mrs. Maloney, were th^week ^The8 idea^holdto?6 d“n h8 Î^velstokb, Aug. 19,-The ore ship- school question has been reached. I ----------------------------

^Ai^ssssssss:. tîsîSSuS&sréS ?•& &
notes from sale of goods in bond and Lord Aberdeen and all the memhprs fl°m- Cal8ajy and the interior of the ROBBED OF GOLD RRTOK^ who are elosly associated with the local on the 0cca810n of the visit of Messrs, 
warehouse amounting to $10,598. of his household leTt^Quebec onTuTsdav Pf ^in the aporoaching Ui«^OLD BRICKS. government state that they have no in- Ruddick & Marker to Duncan. The

The Winnipeg Board of Trade is dis- afternoon for Ottawa^ ' Jtxîkey club meet to be held in con- A Snokane dispatch of the 19th inst formation that would warrant them in president, Mr. W. P. Jaynes took th*

SEEEHE1E SESÜPgr «STI ™
sâï-KSSSSâS prSSSSmine was sold on Tuesday, and that WESTMINSTER. masked man. He was pointing a he was not in a ™?;?;!?6? r®§ y t^t reputation and to have more ordere by

other large sales will no doubt follow. Westminster An» 20 —Th» short-barréled carbine at me. He 7? , ? P°altlon to confirm the [ar than thev could fill for the past four-
A cross petition is being filed on behalf men nf P H h l ^ ^en Tto hoTd uP ™y hands. I told °ttawa de8patches- weeks was a very creditable showing in^

^ the member for East Simcoe, Mr. . 1 f Bntl3b Columbia fruit, amount- him I had no arms with me, but he in- ----------------------------- deed. After some discussion on vanoue,
Bennet, for “lleged corruption against mg to one and a half tons, went east to aisted on my holding up my hands. He CUBAN TRAIN MYSTERY details, the president called on Mr Rud-

H' Ç°°k> the-defeated Liberal. Manitoba yesterday. The shipment con- 8ald to me : Throw out the money.’ I _ dick.
Jam,e8 has ,been sentenced to sisted principally of plums. got out of the buggy, went to the back Havana, Aug. 20.—The mystery of a Mr. Ruddick stated that he was not

?nn toïïmL tbe..0ntar.1°Ce°trol pri- Two carloads of cattle arrived yester- part and took out the saddlebags which mi8ging militarv. nasseneer train dne glven to flattering anybody, but be had
impersonation at the late elec- day from the interior for Victoria? contained the bricks. He ordered me to . . 8 c , ’ , P 8 tra,“ da® to say that there was an excellent plant

tion at Barrie. He was convicted also One hundred and seventy-five cases of throw them on the bank, which I did. beie last Sunday has been solved, and creamery and location, and from what
oi per]ury and allowed to go on sus- eggs were received for Victoria by the He then asked me if I had any money, I furnishes another instance of the auda- he had just heard he felt sure that the

„ . . , ,,, Great Northern yesterday. ^f,hed tha* 1 had a Jew dollars, and city of the insurgents and of the troubled patrona of thia creamery had received
No trace has been found of Albert The three new canneries, McDonald’s 8aid • Surely you don’t want that.’ He state of affairs existing in th» „„„ ; this season more per pound than the

Peate and Lena parch, who drifted to the Fishermen’s and Lam Tung’sTwere a8a«? savagely said : ‘Throw it out.’ In a“a‘ra existing m the province patron8 of ^ creamery in Canada He
t^tTromnport H^0°AiVh “ 8ma11 well supplied with cans this season and “y, rl^h.t hand Pan« pocket I had a $6 ® .lnar del Rw. On Sunday last a hoped that the patrons would continue 
boat from fort Hope. All hope of their made full packs. The run is still big bill, $1 in silver and a little small change train having on board a number of to believe in co-operation and to keen 

A???Mti!naie?ro^nw°ned-' , 4 • a.nd £t. A® doubtful that an extension of “d a kn’fe- I turned the pocket inside civilian passengers and a strong escort the creamery going. He also urged them
A sensational story was circulated in time will be asked for. Several of the °“t and threw the contents on the bank. Qf troops consisting nf » „„ j to select and weed out their stock feed

Guelph on Wednesday to the effect that cannera are paying off. Then I returned to the buggy, and he armor^ care for the it well all the year round md j^loutiv
foû^adeTdl'inÜla£w«telph’ who .wa8 „,A correspondent has written to the ?^d®lÿ me,t° 1rlve ln front of him. I left Consolation del Sur ^>inm-^el Rio’ ri16!*1 the reputation and the excellent»
found dead in 1«,1 a week ago, was mixed Westminster fair committee that he will turned my head around to see what he for this city and should h»v» Iof their output.
?rerG hhea?Cvetdiv« ,d‘8covered cll;y treae- undertake to have a railroad collision "J8 He immediately dropped here the game day.^But the train did Mr. Hadwen moved that this meeting
?ndH»rÎ Tb® official between two trainsgoing at full speed as the saddlebags, took up his rifle and not appear, the railroad authorities hl° take tne opportunity of publicly thank- 
auditor who has about completed an ex- a special attraction at the fair forthe polnted lt at me- He told me to drive came alarmed and the minted inK Mr- C. Marker for his invaluable
ismL!Ty0ev?de^b u61* “^erote sum of $6,000. Thecommuni- n“‘ ft™ back- That was the ities were notified. Anparentiy, how-" aervices in assisting in the establish-
m &ny eVLaeiroe ol this- Defaulting cation was filed- }a8t 1 Baw of hlm* I had some money evér the latter were verv Bimr in ment of this creamery and its running
held torh?i?!rh?yihas been arrestedand The Westminster W.C.T.Ü. have elect- ln a“0bher pocket, which he could have ing ’action. IiT any c^ie throughout darinK the time he was here. He said
held in heavy bail. ed Mrs J B. Kennedy as their presi- had for the a8kl^-” Monday The milite^ a^horitTes8 pro? ^ose who were, so to spSk?

dent and Mrs. Sivewright and Mrs. M. --------------- ----------------- fessed absolute ignorance of the where- -lnd th® 8ce“eB knew how great that

.TSSSS"' T„,<,,ro. A.„e. 20.—Hon. W. D. B.l- “ CT.,»,.

Aras»-1 J"
citt»? ma8B me^in/ beJd ^ nightc the 1851' in Forfar, Scotland, his father be- firing vestcrday betwlen B^naga^nd be,forwardf,
citizens organized for the purpose of en- ing David Balfour, of the Balfours of Ta. ou.' The latter town iT *^ ™» „A ^ot!,of, tha°ka was also carried for
suring the success of the forthcoming Kincardineshire. In 1857 he came with third the distance te^ween C^solarfon Mr‘Judd'ck a°d the chairman and the
t8»a »uUffi ceiebroHo®. Mayor Shiles hie parents to Canada, who settled in St. del Sur and Havana and not fa? from ' meetlng adJourned-
plPftZ|eCte<^ chairman, A. Mahns was Catharines. There he passed his bov- the important town of San Cristobal
elecW secretary and G. D. Brymner hood, and after completing hiseducatton Consol^ion del Sur is only“ short dts' CONFIDENCE IN KOOTENAY.
a I’ AH H.e8eDt T/u COnetuuut?d at the public schools*^ and the Grantham tance from Pinard?! Rio Ltitel of the ------
n,n eC“;:jltoeB??;CjaB ^ Catharines he adopted province of that name °Æthe eloute WmN,PSG’ Aug‘ ^-Thomas Kelly
faedrMTp idteMfi'?' the te^hing profession. In 1879, he first reported that the passenger coach, to- and w-J. Christie, two prominent Win-

ïrz ^ i“*
and R. Jardiné, ^he foltowfng h a sum" œme?W°t" e^t^and^uSd^d ^“^tb6 inBu^nte who attacked it. m08t enthusiastic over its bright pros-
mary of the programme : Lacrosse, foot- feating Mr Thomas B White reeve of authoritie^nffi^h^iir rP tbe jnilitary pects. Mr. Kelly is so convinced that the

reœs'kn^Tree r^" The'reTiU tot ^j° ^TonJ* Balf ^ of ,he Arapiies and Basb^troT^: there torlhetext^ Zmtos 

8ibktoH'mtoetl18 th’n§ ehverrthinEV)8- member of the Ontario goverom^r^ vlvore wound^of ’fto* mHita^’e’" A fan?er Tremblay, while

I three days steamers will carry fishermen 
from Steveston at reduced rates. There 
will be skiff and keel boat races, tugs- 
pf-war, etc., while the city band will 
bold musical concerts each afternoon. 
The citizens thus far have contributed 
$300 of the $600 which it has been 
gested to raise.

•*' y;:

Kingston Banks Charge One Per 
Cent. Discount ©A U. S. Bills— 

Bnsiv I „ Convention.
Vancouverites Flocking to Kootenay 

—Carnival Items—Chinese Doctors 
Prosecuted for Practising.

BUg-

nanaimo.
Shipping Facilities for Dairy Pro- 

ducts-Ontario Crops—An In
teresting Case. Absolutely pure sa

acre
All the banks of Kingston have decid

ed on a discount of 1 per cent, on Amer- 
Their silver has always 

been refused. This is due to the large 
circulation of U. S. bills in the city.

A. C. Murray, grand secretary of the 
Patrons of Industry, has sent instructions

ican bank bills.
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_____ exer-1 ^b° attacked the military train were in
Ciaes may be conducted by any Christian atr°ng force, and later they also tried to

dynamite the relief train, but without •

' ’ll

1

COWICHAN CBEAMEBY.

Duncan, I. — 4fl.-(8peeial)-A meet- 
inff of the patrons of the Oowichan

I
____ >

St’

:

M

a

ÂConfidence
mi

That’s all it is—a “ Public Confldenoe” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ’’ and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many years 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
close'y. We advertise because we 
would i«rgely increase our already ex- 
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We stale everything 
In truth, and all persons favoring ns 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
gr<dPri Batisfaotion in Styles,Qualities

v'

Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness ! - 
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

Kee^rd/aowwhtTatTi^
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed by tashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd; 
they’re also nice and new. a large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per yard-

Wash Fabrics.
Percales.
Teazle Down.
Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in white goods we have the 
very best for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
Interlining, good as the best, 16 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth at 16c . 26c , and 36c., Crino
line lOCy Wigan I0c„ Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

HOT ELECTION CAMPAIGN.
Owen Sound, Aug. 19.— Onu of the 

hottest election campaigns ever held in 
Canada is now proceeding in the 
stituency of North Grey. The Conser
vatives are working unitedly and with 
great spirit. Tbe riding is fairly deluged 
with politicians, wire-pullers, boodlers 
and organizers, and an influential local 
Reformer was heard to remark yesterday : 
“ We are going to carry this riding if "it 
costs $50,000.” It is a question, how
ever, whether they will be able to carry 
the riding even with that enormous ex
penditure of the people’s money. Mr. 
James McLauchlan, the Liberal-Con
servative candidate, is being aided by a 
large number of prominent provincial 
and local speakers ; among them are 
Hon. Clarke Wallace, and Messrs, 
sproule and McNeill and W. F. Mc
Lean, M. P.’s. On Friday evening next 
a mass meeting will be held in the town 
hall on behalf of Mr. McLauchlan. when 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald will 
present. Mr. Macdonald will remain in 
the riding till the close of the campaign.

The busiest man in town just now is 
Mr. Paisley, the president of the Chilli
wack Agricultural Society, who is work- 

| ing up tbe special prize list, which al
ready exceeds $400.
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Like all
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j
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The Westside.
G

J HUTCHESON & CO’V.
une 10th, 1896.
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[port an abundance 
hood deal harder to

ompany are work- 
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starting their bed-

“ 62 ” claim at the 
creek which puts 

| at the Bonanza, ia 
K his third tunnel,

[ompany are on pay 
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■lam, as they have 
[*st piece of known 
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nay prove its value.
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is gray copper and * 

[ in width.
[k three feet of solid 
[ht claim on Tracey
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| large amount of 
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p the season.
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Creek News.»

will have water- 
tion.
r., is managing the 
K. S. N. Co. in the 
roup.
[onounc.es the R. G. 
r Trail, as one of 
laims in that dis- 
nd for $35,000 and 
p. Charles S. War- 

The showing 
aft is down 35 feet 
bral average being

na.

ters are progressing 
new 250-ton blast 
id ready for busi- 
[ves the smelter a 

500 tons per day,
I will be treated at 
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bland. Among the 
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